An important application of multicasting is grouporiented multimedia communication, such as video-on-demand and video conferencing. Before these services can be successfully deployed, security infrastructures must be developed to ensure access control to multicast content. In this paper, we present a multi-group key management scheme tailored to multimedia multicast services that distribute data in multi-layer or multi-object format. Compared with the existing tree-based key management schemes that are used for generic data multicasting services, the proposed scheme can reduce the communication overhead by a factor of -and M is the number of layers. For example, when the multimedia data is encoded into three layers according to different quality requirements, the proposed scheme reduces the communication overhead associated with key updating by 50%.
INTRODUCTION
Soon, many multimedia applications will involve group scenarios, where users work and play together. Multicast communication, reducing demands on network and bandwidth resources by transmitting a single data stream to a selected set of receivers, is particular beneficial for group-oriented multimedia applications such as pay-per-view broadcast of sport events, video conferencing and communal gaming [I] [21.
Before these group-oriented multimedia multicast applications can be successfully deployed, access conrml mechanism must be developed such that only authorized users can access the group communication [3] . Access control is usually achieved by encrypting the content using an encryption key, known as the session key (SKI that is shared by all legitimate group members. Since the group membership will most likely be dynamic with users joining and leaving the services, it is necessary to change the SK in order to prevent the leaving user from accessing future communication and prevent the joining user from accessing prior communication [3] . This key updating process is usually referred to as Key
Management.
In a typical multicast key management scheme, a trusted third party, known as the key distribution center (KDC), is responsible for securely communicating new key materials to the group members. Besides the session key. the KDC shares auxiliary keys, known as key encrypting keys (KEKs), wluch are used solely for the pulpose of updating the session key and other KEKs. In addition, each user has a private key that is only known by himself and the KDC. A popular class of multicast key management schemes employ a tree hierarchy for the maintenance of keying material, and have small usage of communication, computation and storage resources [3, 4] . These key management schemes, however, are designed for generic data of a single data stream and are not efficient for many multimedia applications that distribute data in multi-layer or multi-object format [SI.
Multi-layered or multi-object services. as is prevalent in multimedia applications, consist of users that subscribe to different objects or layers, or possibly multiple of them. For example, in an HDTV broadcasts, users with a normal TV receiver can receive.
the normal format, while other users with an HDTV receiver can receive both the normal format and the extra information needed to achieve HDTV resolution. As another example. the MPEG-4 standard allows for the composition of multiple media streams corresponding to different object planes [SI. Since traditional multicast key management schemes are not designed to handle the key management issues associated with multiple services occurring concurrently that have correlated memberships, they makes inefficient use of keys and does not scale well when there are many objects or layers.
In this paper, we will design a muhi-group key managemenr scheme that exploits the overlap in the memberships of the different objects or services, while incorporating new functionalities that are not present in conventional multicast key management. In the rest of this paper, the key management problem in multilayerlobject multimedia services is formulated in Section 2. The solution based on tradition key management schemes is provided in Section 3, and our multi-group key management scheme is described in Section 4. The comparison between these two schemes are presented in Section 5 , followed by the conclusion in Section 6.
KEY MANAGEMENT IN MULTI-LAYEWOBJECT

MULTIMEDIA MULTICAST SERVICES
In this section, we introduce notations describing multi-layerlobject multimedia services. and formulate the performance metrics measuring communication overhead associated with key management schemes.
We define Dare Group (DG) as the set of users who receive the same single data stream, and Service Group (SG) as the set of users who receive the same set of layers or objects. For example, in a movie multicast services where data is encoded into Base Layer (BL). Enhancement Layer I (ELI) and Enhancement Layer 2 (EL2) [ 5 ] , there exist three multicast data streams that corresponds to three DGs. Particularly, BL DG. ELI DG and EL2 DG contain the users who receive BL. ELI and EL2, respectively. As depicted in Figure I 
MULTI-GROUP KEY MANAGEMENT SCHEME
In this section, we develop a multi-group key management scheme that employs one integrated key graph for maintaining key materials of a11 users. On either the key trees or the key graph, each node is associated with a key. In the rest of the paper, the same name will he used for the key and the node associated with this key. The key graph is constructed by connecting separately designed suhtrees in three steps.
Stepl: For each DG Dj. generate one session key K: and one KEK K:.
StepZ: For the users in each SG St, construct a suhtree with the root node denoted by Kt. These suhtrees shall he called as the se~vice-gmup-sabtrees.
Step3: For each DG D j , constmct a suhtree whose root is K i and whose leavesare {Kt,i$ = l } .
This 3-step procedure is illustrated in Figure 4 for the services containing 3 layers and having 4 users in each SG.
The multi-group key graph can also he interpreted as M oveilapped key trees. each of which has K i as the root and the users in DG Dj as the leaves. Obviously. these M key trees can he used in the independent-tree scheme. This reveals the fact that the multi-group key graph removes the "redundancy" presented in independent-tree schemes. Therefore. it has the potential to reduce the communication overhead. The rekey protocol of removing a user from a key graph has been presented in [71. Briefly seaking, when a user leaves the service, dl keys in the keyset of this user shall be updated from bottom to up by using their children node keys. As defined in 171, keyset refers to the set of keys associated with a edge node on the key graph and possessed by the user located at this edge node. In the case of user switching from SG S,I to St2. this user shall be moved from the service-group-subtree of Stl to a new location on the service-group-subtree of St2. We generalize the rekeying protocol in 171 as:
Let dl denote the keyset associated with the user's previous position, and d2 denote the keyset assocged with the user's new position. Then, the keys in $1 n 4 2 shall he updated from bottom 10 up by using their children node keys. To simplify the analysis, we assume that all subtrees are balanced trees with degree d = 2. We calculate the communication over head of multi-group key management when one user leaves, as:
where cj is the number of SGs that receive Dj, and c j = c, i:. 
PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
In this section, we compare the performance of the traditional indeoendent-tree kev manaeement schemes and the Drowsed multidepicted in Figure I(h) . In hoth cases, we assume that SGs contain the same amount of users, denoted by N .
Users leave the service Figure 5 shows the communication overhead in the multi-layer scenario. The left plot is for the independent-tree scheme, and the right plot is for the multi-group scheme. It is ohserved that the proposed scheme can greatly reduce the communication overhead, especially when a user subscribing many DGs leaves the service. Particularly, when one user leaves the SG associated with the highest quality and N = 100, the proposed scheme reduces the communication overhead by 55%. In addition, the advantages of the propose scheme become larger when the system contains more users. In this special scenario, we can prove that:
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That is, when the system contains a large number of users, the average performance gain will be larger when the system contains more layers.
The performance of two key management schemes in multiobject scenario is shown in Figure 6 , which leads to the similar observations as in the multi-layer scenario. In this case, we can prove that:
It should be noticed that the assumption that each SG contains the same amount of users is not always realistic in the multi-object case. The results in ( 5 ) only provides the insight of the asymptotical properties of the performance gain.
Users switch belween service groups
Communication overhead of user switching between SGs is shown in Table I for the multi-layer scenario. When users switch from law quality level to high quality levels (the first three rows). no rekeying messages need to be sent when using the independencetree scheme. In this case, the multi-group key graph scheme is less efficient because users have to be relocated on the key graph. When users switch to lower quality levels (the next three rows), multi-group key management scheme tends to he more efficient, which can he easily verified by the communication overhead derived in Section 4. In this paper, we presented amulti-group key management scheme for secure multimedia multicast applications that distribute data in multi-layer or multi-object format. We designed a 3-step key graph generation procedure, as well as a rekey protocol allowing users subscribing or dropping some layerdobjects while remaining the subscription to others. Compared with the existing treebased key management schemes that are designed for single data stream, the proposed scheme can reduce the communication overhead by a factor of in the multi-layer services and + in the multi-object services. As an example, when the multimedia data is encoded into three layers according to different quality requirements, the proposed scheme reduces the communication overhead associated with key updating by 50%. For the systems containing more layers or objects, the advantage of the proposed scheme is even larger.
